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THE GEM CITY GUARDS DEMOCRATIC DATEIN FLORIDA.
. The President's reply was greeted with
much enthusiasm and long continued
applause. . 4bjkb

THE PRESIDENT IN SAVANNAH,

asked tliat the convention should be held
in that city on the banks of the Missis-
sippi which within three short months
had tendered to the national leader !
the Democratic iarty such an ovation
as had never been surpassed in any coun-
try. Tlie national gathering of Demo-
crats was an honor to any city, but to
St, Louis with a Democratic administra
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the President and wife to the Sub-Trop- i-

al and Florida. The President they
arose and in a short but very impressive
manner addressed the audience.

At 1 o'clock the fast mail arrived

bringing in a number of crowded cars
which were found the Senatorial

patty in charge of Senator Call, wmcn
were to take in the Sub-Tropic- al Expo
sition along with the President ine
Senatorial party was received by the

special reception committee and con-

ducted to different hotels. Senator Jones,
wife and daughter, Senator Daniel and

wife, Senator Pugh, wife and daughter,
Senator George, wife and daughter, were

driven to the St James Hotel. Senator
Faulkner and wife, Mrs. Dolph and

daughter, Senator Reagan, wife and

daughter, and Mrs. Cockrell, were taken
to the Windsor. Senator Stewart aud
wife, Senator Call, wife and two chil-

dren, Senator Cameron, Larry Jerome
and secretary, were carried to the Ever-

ett, and Mrs. Senator Butler and daugh-
ters were taken to United States Marshal
Bird's residence.

The reception of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
land to-nig-ht at the St. James was the

iggest thing of the kind ever given in
the city. The President and wife en-

tered the parlor at 830 amid rounds of

applause and immediately the hand shak

ing began, which continued until 11

clock. It is estimated that 5,000 peo
ple passed through and gave Grover and
bis wife a shake. It was necessary to
keep the military in the room to keep
the crowd back. J. E. S.

TO THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Jacksonville, February 23. The
Presidential train arrived here this after-
noon, and was greeted with a salute of

wenty-on- e guns and the acclamations
of an immense concourse of people.

The party was escorted to the St.
James Hotel by the State military, the
reception committee in carriages and a
band playing patriotic airs. Mayor Bur--

bridge rode in the carriage with the
President and Mrs. Cleveland, which

decorated with flowers and ever
greens.

At 1:30 o'clock, after the Presidential
party had taken lunch, the marshal of
the day, Major Harkisheimer, with
twenty aides, formed the procession.

The following was the order of the
procession:

First - Division Police in platoons,
marshal and his aides, First Florida Bat
talion with band, Presidential party in

carriages, the carriage of the Presi-
dent and Mrs. Cleveland being drawn by
six black horses. Wilson's Battery
mounted as a Special escort to the Presi
dent, Second Florida Battalion, Con-

gressional party in carriages, Press Asso-
ciation in carriages, invited guests in
carriages.

Second Division Key West band of
colored men, uniformed Knights of
Pythias, Independent Order of Fed
Men, Perry Guards of the colored State

tilitia, Duval Guards of the colored
State militia, Jacksonvil'e Typographical
Union No. 1C2, and Jacksonville Fire
Department. Other organizations and
citizens generally followed.

The ,:ne of march was along the
principal streets, which were gay with
decorations of all kinds, including ever-

greens, bunting, festoons of oranges and
orange flowers. Masses of people in
holiday attire lined the route and it is
estimated that 100,000 citizens and visi
tors witnessed the procession including
thousands of Northern tourists.

On the arrival of the procession at the
Exposition building another salute of
twenty-on- e guns was fired by a detach-
ment of Wilson's battery. The Presi-

dent, Mrs. Cleveland and their party and
the visiting Congressmen were met at
the north entrance by the reception com-

mittee of the Sub-Tropic- al Exposition,
with Director General Paine and officers
of the association, and were escorted to
the platform in front ol the north gal-

lery. The military then entered and
'stacked arms except the guards on duty.
Seats were provided on the platform for
the representatives of the city, State and
United States Government, distin
guished citizens and the committee.

When the President, Mrs. Cleveland
and the accompanying guests were
seated, Col. J. J. Daniel delivered an ad
dress of welcome, which was warmly
applauded. When quiet had been re-

stored the President rep'ied as follows:
I am exceedingly gratified that I am

able to see the wonders of your State
and to meet its kind-hearte- d people, and
wie sincerity oi your welcome lias made
rue already feel quite at my ease. I Sro
sure that every person must be impressed
witn tne ex tent oi your country ana tne
uiversity or us cumate ana products,when he hnds that by traveling twenty-fou- r

hours within its limits winter and
snow can be left behind and exchanged
for the balmy air and bloom and ver
dure of summer. An American citizen in
search of health or p easure and comfort
in any variety oi cumate, or in almost
any changed condition, has no need to
leave America's soil or to lose the benefit
and freedom of American institutions
and laws.

I suppose the advantage of foreien
travel snouia be rreely appreci-
ated, but it seems to me that
there is enough in our own land to inter-
est and instruct, oftentimes with the
greatest advantage, many of our citizens
wlio insist upon seeking the novelties
and sights of foreign countries. There
is, however, satisfaction in the fact that
none oi these return without an in
creased appreciation of their home, while
tins proves tnat our citizenship and our
patriotism can be relied upon as against
all the blandishments ot the Old W orld.
I have sometimes thought if a good
share of the time thus spent in learning
how much we loved our country was de
voted to acquiring a more intimate
knowledge of its beauties and its advan-
tages, both cur citizenship and our pa
triotism mignt pe unproved.

1 respect my present occupation at the
seat ot our t.overnment, where our
country and its people and all their
needs are constantly the subject of
thought and, care makes it hard for me
to omit reference to these things, and
yet I would not have you think that on
this social visit the holiday which I have
taken is to be spent in any other war
than in the freest enjoyment which your
tininess and faculties ot vour State and
city efford. I want to see the exhibition
of your product , the Bcenery of your
rivers and the growth and perfection
of your fruits. I intend that during
my brief visit to you official cares shall
give way to the freedom which you
kindly invite, in the hope and expecta-
tion that with the enlarged conception
of the greatness and beauty of my coun-
try which I shall here acquire, I shall
return to my post of duty better able to
serve you ami my fellow citizens.

and help to redeem their fellow citizen's
promise. They felt that they could de-
liver the goods or tliey would not ask
tlie convention to partake of their hos-

pitality. They promised to pay all ex-
penses of the committee, using air' in
in its most amplified sense. There would
be carriages cut lilntum (laughter), and
two additional telegraph wires would
be put up between Saa Francisco and
Chicago, which with those already in
use would accommodate all business that
was offered.

He did not claim that San Francisco
should have the convention because it
could accommodate it, or because its
people t ere hospitable, or because it bad
tho finest climate in the world, but he
did claim tliat this Democratic body, tut-

ting as custodians of the interests of the
Democratic party, should take into ac- - ;

count the fourteen votes which were
trembling in the balance, and tliat San
Francisco should have thoughtful con-
sideration at iU hands. Applause.

All persons except members of the
committee were then excluded, and the
balloting began to select tlie city in
which the convention should beheld.
The following were the ballots:

First San Francisoo. 15; Chicago, 13;
St. Louis, 11; Cincinnati, 1; New York.3.

'

Second San Francisco, 15; Chicago,
13; St. Loui3f 14; Cincinnati, 1; New
York, 2.

Third San Francisco, 15; Chicago, 16;
St. Louis, 15; Cincinnati, 1.

Fourth San Francisco, 15; Chicago,
16; St. Louis, 16.

Fifth San Francisco, 15; Chicago, 16;
St. Louis, 10.

Sixth San Francuco, 15; Chicago, 1C;
St. Louis, 16.

Seventh San Francinco, 18; Chicago,
15; St. Louis, 11.

Eighth San Francisco, 18; Chicago,
15; St, Louis, 13; Cincinnati, 1.

Ninth San Francisco. 19; Chicago, 14;
St. Louis, 13, Cincinnati, 1.

Tentli San Francisco, 17; Chicago, 15;
St. Louis, 14; Cincinnati, 1.

At the conclusion of the tenth ballot,
no choice having been made, the com-
mittee adjourned until 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning.

COMMENTS ON THE TREATY.

What Some ot the Canadian Papers Hae te Say

About it.
Toronto, February 22. -- The 3Iail,

independent, commenting on the fish
eries treaty, savs: Substantially the"
Americans have won their case. Mr.
Bayard fell heir to a question the solu
tion of which had baffled several gen-
erations of British and American states
men. Under Ms direction it has at
length been brought to a termination
which must be satisfactory to every
American, since it has secured to the
Uuited States substantially all that the
United States has ever asked. Tho Ca-

nadian fisherman receive no sort of
equivalent for the concession made to
Americans except the barren privilege
of fishing in American liays. In his
message transmitting the treaty to the
Senate, President Cleveland appears to
talk almost directly in favor of the
establishment of closer trade relations
between the two countries."

The Empire, Government organ, says;
"Grumblers will find fault with the de-

tails, but reasonbble men on both sides
of the line will rejoice that a question
giving rise to so much international
feeling bids fair to be removed from the
arena of controversy, and that the
neighborly feeling and good will which
ought to pievail between people having
such intimate intercourse will again hold
sway."

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Election el Officers by the Grand Leags el
Virginia.

Danville, Va., February 22. The
Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias at its
session this afternoon elected the follow-

ing named officers: Grand Chancellor,
B. T. Crump, of Richmond; Grand Vice
Chancellor, II. E. Chase, of Norfolk;
Grand Prelate, E. T. Lithgow, of Man-

chester; Grand Master of the Exchequer,
T. I Courtney, of Richmond; Grand
Keeper of the Records and Seal, J. C.
Teller, of Richmond; Grand Master at
Arms, A. F. Cox, of Alexandria, Grand
Inner Guard, W. J. Points, of Harrison-
burg; Grand Outer Guard, E. G. Mose-le- y,

of Danville.

Local Option la Dakota

Bism arck, Dak.. February 22. A case
was decided yesterday in the Supreme
Court to test the option or prohibition
law passed at the election for which
sixty-fou-r out of eighty-fiv-e counties
voted. After much argument it was
finally decided that the local option law
must reign ereme in the sixty-fou- r

counties, and tliat the liquor traffic must
be abolished in those places, some of
which dejiended greatly on the taxes
collected from liquor sales.

Tbe Doctors' Resort Favorable. -

Berlin, February 22. The doctors all
agree that tlie improvement in the con-
dition of the Crown Prince is main
tained and that his symptoms are en-

couraging. Unofficial reports declare
that the Crown Prince has not gained in
strength, although be lias experienced
relief from the dissolving of the ulcerous
swelling on the right side of tlie larynx.

Weather Judication.
Eaatem Florida Bain, followed by

Clearing tetather, lifjlU to frexh eatterly
unnds xhijting to aoutlierly, stationary
temperature.

Western Florida Rain, followed V

clearing liyla to fresh north-
easterly veinds becoming variable. ta- -'

twnary temperature.

The Recent Railroad Sle. '
' Fernandioa Mirror.

The Palatka New3 of the same '
date congratulates Jacksonville upon
having escaped the ruin ot iu buaiu aa
consequent upon the sale of the road to
the Plant system, while the New-Her- at J
laments tliat it did not fall into tL
jaws of the destroyer. A curious con-
flict of ideas!

The N.tcs-Hera- ld may feel intense re-- .

gret that tbe Florida system of railway?
has not passed into the hands of a Geoav
gia corporation, but the people of 1
ida feel an intense thankfulness tt t

Florida Railway and Navigatioi C
pany's roads are to be cortrt 1 (
managed in the interest ot

Win First Prize la the Cemeetitlve Drill J.

Haaehten Wins the Indlvidaal Prize.
Social to the Pahilka Xeic.

Saxford, February 22. The Gem City
Guards won the first prize in tlie compe
titive drill of the State trooie,

Tlie Gainesville Cadets won the Cadet
prize. .

J. II. Haughton won the first prize for
the individual drill.

Tho DeLand Rifles won the first prize
in the rifle contest, and the Gem City
Guards the second prize. Jou.

OCAlA NEWS.

Verdict of a Coroner's Jury Firemen Not te he

Caught Napping Again. " .

SptTial to the Palatini Acioc
Ocala, February 22. One Saturday

"night not long since Mr. Charley Garey,
while liaving a little sport discharged
his revolvor, tlie bullet fr.oui which took
effect in the) lower extremities of a
colored woman named Clarisa. Dr.
Garey was called on and rendered medi-
cal assistance but she finally died under
treatment, and the coroner's jury just
rendered the following verdict: "Prob-
ably came to her death from a gun shot
wound at the hands of Charley Garey.'

Mr. George W. Brown, a prominent
young citizen of this place, was married
yesterday to Mrs. Dorothy Erwin, form-

erly of Palatka, at her residence here.
The boys were out on the square with

the fire engine yesterday noon, getting
her in good order It reminds one of
the old saying of locking the stable after
the horse has been stolen, but the boys
are determined not to be caught napping
again. They did good work at the re-

cent fire without the engine (it being
disabled at the outset), and the citizens
have presented them a purse of $73.

The Ocala Rifles were prevented from
attending the prize drill at Sariford to-

day on account of Lieut Nash being en-

gaged in settling with his insurance
agent for the firm of Hood & Nash.

Mr. R. C. Jelks, cashier of the Mer- -
hants' National Bank of .this city, ten--

lered his resignation to the board of
directors at their meeting yjsterday.
Two more directors were also added
Dr. J. C. Perine and Mr. Win. Anderson.

Mr. F. E. Harris, of the Ocala Banner,
and a good many others of our promi
nent citizens left on the 6 a. m. excur-
sion train of the Florida Railway and
Navigation for Jacksonville, to meet the
President. r. y. a. n.

The War of the Cities.

Special to the Falatka A'eite.

Washington, Febi aary 22. The war
of the cities has not ended yet. I met
Senator Pasco just awhile ago, and he
again expressed a desire to have St.
Louis selected, but the bitter contest
between that city and Chicago makes
tlie selection of San Francisco a possi-
bility. So far in the balloting, the
friends of the three contesting cities are
standing nobly by them, and each place
has about the same number of advo-
cates. X.

OBSERVING THE DAY.

The Senate Assembles to Listen to Washington's
Farewell Address,

Washington, February 22. On mo
tion of Mr. Hoar, in consideration of the
fact that to-da- y is a legal holiday, the
morning business was dispensed with, so
that the order of the Senate of last
Monday should be "immediately carried
out.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY IN THE SENATE.

The galleries were well filled, though
not crowded. Fifty Senators were in
their seats and maintained throughout
tlie session attitudes of the most respect-
ful attention. All the officials, clerks
and pages were at their posts the aame
as on other days, but from the beginning
there was the abstention from the pur-
suits of ordinary occupations. " The
cloak rooms were empty, the desks of
the Senators were free from papers,
there was no writing of letters, no read-

ing of newspapers and no moving about
the chamber. Without precedent or un
derstanding, the occasion was observed
by all present as one commemorating an
important historical event and the quiet
and decorum of a relijjious ceremony
was observed.

The voice of the president pro tern.,
though low, was distinctly heard to the
extremities of the chamber. He read
from a manuscript which lay on his
desk, standing with "his hands clasped
behind him, except as they were re
leased from time to time to turn the
sheets of the add-es- s.

The presiding officer (Mr. Ingalls)
rising said: "On the 17th day of Sep-

tember, 1790, George Washington, being
then at nearly the close of his second
Presidential term, delivered the follow-

ing farewell-address.- " He then read the
address, which was listened to in pro
found silence and with respectful at-

tention. The reading occupied a little
less than an hour, and at its conclusion,
at 1 o'clock, the Senate adjourned.

THE JASPER MONUMENT.

Unveiling the Stalae The Occasion Made a Three

Day's Festival.

Savannah, February 22. The bronze
statue in honor of Sergeant William Jas
per of Revolutionary fame, was unveiled
here to-da- y in the presence of ten thou
sand persons. Gov. Gordon, of Georgia,
who delivered the oration at the laying
of the corner stoao of the monument in
1879, was the orator of the day. The
monument was erected by the Jasper
Monument Association, which is com
posed of thirteen citizens of Savannah,
representing the thirteen original
States of the Union. The statue rests on
a granite monument in one of the prin
cipal squares of the 'city. Its unveiling
is made the occasion of a three days'
festival, which began to-da- y with
military parade and renew of troops
by the Governor of the State.

Mr. Corcoraa Sinklnj Slowly.

Washington, February 22. There is
no change in the condition of Mr. Cor
coran this morning. He continues to
sink slowly.

"' .

Mr. Carlisle gene te Kansas.
. Washington, February 22. Speaker

Carlisle and Mrs. Carlisle left Wa&liig
ton last night for Wichita, Kansas,
where their son is ill.

FOR THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.

JULY 3 THE DAY SELECTED BY

THE COMMITTEE.

Ten Ballots Yesterday but Bo Choice

Among the Contend Ine Cities.

Adjourned I ntil To-da- y.

Washington, February 22. The Na
tional Democratic Committee met hi
Willard s Hall in this city at noon to
day, for the purpose of selecting the
time and place for holding the next
Democratic Convention, Wil
liam H. Barnum, president, and F. O.
Prince acted as secretary. There was a
full attendance of delegates, the only
vacancy being in the membership from
the State of New York. After a brief
discussion, William Stein way was elected
to fill the vacancy.

After an organization had been com
pleted, the chairman stated that the
firbt business in order was the selection
of a date for holding the National Demo
cratic Convention. Senator Gorman of
fered a resolution fixing the date at
July 3d, next.

This was vigorously opposed by Con
gressman Scott, of Pennsylvania, who
was present as proxy for Wm. A. Wal-
lace. He read a long written speech de
picting the ad vantages which he lielieved
would accrue to the Democratic nartv
roin the convention being held as early

as May 23. lie said that when the
Democratic party was in power before
the war it had been its practice to hold
the convention every year. In the pres
ent case he declared that the campaign
could be made more visrorous and ag
gressive by the selection of an early
date, and the distinct and early enuncia
tion to tlie American people of the prin
ciples which would be wrought into the
Democratic platform.

Mr. Dawson, of South Carolina, fol
lowed in the same vein, expressing the
opinion that the Democratic party would
belittle itself by deferring its convention
until it had first 'ascertained how the
Republican platform was framed and
who were the nominees of that party.

Another proposition was made at this
juncture to fix June 5 as the date for
holding the convention, but this, as well
as the early date suggested by Mr. Scott,
was objected to by Senator Gorman,
who declared that in view of the fact
that there were some differences of opin-
ion in the Democratic paityupon the
tariff question it would be impolitic to
hold the convention before the Demo-
cratic House of Representatives had lied
an opportunity to agree upon a tariff
measure which would bring together all
dissentien opinions and secure the
united sup xrt of the party. When such
a bill had lieen agreed upon the Demo-
crats could fasten uiion a Republican
Senate the responsibi'lty for the failure
to enact a law revising tlie existing tariff
laws and correcting its evils.

Senator Pasco, of Florida, briefly ex
pressed hinire'f as in favor of an early
date.

A ballot was then taken upon the thiee
propositions, which disclosed the fact
that the advocate of the July date had a
clear majority over the adherents of the
May and June dates. The latter then
combined their forces to secure the se
lection of June, but the conimitte by a
vote of 28 to 19 agreed that the conven
tion should lie held on July 3, next. A
short recess was then U.ken.

When the committee reassembled, on
motion of Mr. Dawson, of South Caro-

lina, Ithe representatives of the press and
personal friends of members of the com
mittee were admitted to the session.

Tlie committee then gave a hearing to
the representatives of the various cities
which are contending for the honor of
securing the Convention, the first audi-
ence being given to W. W. Fuller, of
Chicago, who presented reasons why
that city should be selected. General
Hunt presented the claims of Cincinnati,

duty which had been assigned to
Speaker Carlisle. He regretted the en
forced absence of that gentleman, who,
he said, had been summoned to the bed
side of his sick son in Kansas He was
assured that the sympathy of the com-
mittee would follow the Speaker in his
calamity. .

Representative S. S. Cox, of New
York, then went to the platform to pre
sent the claims of the metropolitan city,
and was greeted with loud applause and
cheers. He thanked the committee for
the kind reception given New York in
his own person. That city, he said, pre-
sented through her business men, its
political organizations, and all associ-

ations which belonged to that Demo-

cratic stronghold, its earnest request for
the meeting of the Democratic conven
tion at that place. He presented a com-
munication from the business men's
committee of New York.setting forth the
accommodations which could be afforded
the convention in Madison Square Gar
den, and making generous offers of hos-

pitality to the committee and of conven
ience to the delegates to the convention.
As to the transportation, said Mr. Cox,
New York would stand ona par with any
other city, and as to journalistic and
telegraphic communication it was far
ahead. All roads led to New York as
the industrial, commercial and imperial
em pomm for the Democracy of New
York was an imperial Democracy. He
did not say that New York surpassed
her sisters in suburban comfort and sea
breezes, but she was the peer of other
cities, not excepting Constantinople it
self. Laughter. -

Major Francis, of St. Louis, contended
that the convention snould be tela in
the same city which Had been the scene
of the memorable convention of 1876,
which bad broken the long record of Re
publican successes, fA pplaasel. lie

He Spends an Hour There and Is Muck .Pleased
with His Reetstka.

Sanasnah, February 22. The Presi-

dent and his party arrived here at 8

o'clock and were met by a committee of
citizens and the mayor. Thousands of
people were present and as the train
rolled in, the artillery fired a salute and
all the locomotives and factories in the
vicinity blew a welcome blast. The

peopla were particularly enthusiastic.
As the President and Mrs. Cleveland

stepped from the coach the little daugh-
ter of Col. Haines, general manager of
the Savannah Florida and Western Rail-

way, presented Mrs. Cleveland with a
splendid collection of flowers. The party
was escorted to the long room of the de-

pot, which had been prepared for the
occasion and decorated with potted
plants, flowers and evergreens. An in-

formal reception, lasting about ten min-

utes was held, and alioirt 1,000 people
were presented to the President and
Mrs. Cleveland and other members of
the party.

Carriages were then taken for a drive
around the city. The route had been

published and was thronged with people
notwithstanding the fact that a driz-

zling rain was falling. The mayor and
Capt. Falligant, chief of the Citizens'
Committee, rode with tho President and
Mrs. Cleveland. Other citizens rode
with Col. Lamont and wife, and Secre-

tary Whitney and wife. The Georgia
Hussars acted as escort. The cheering
was continuous, indicating a hearty wel-

come. The Jasper monument festival
being in progress all the buildings were

gaily decorated with bunting.
The only stop made in the course of

the drive was at the Taliaferro Accademy
of Fine Arts, Mrs. Cleveland having ex-

pressed a desire to see the collections of

statuary and paintings there.
The dejiot was reached without other

incident of any kind worth mentioning.
An hour had been sent in the drive,
and the President expressed himself as
being much pleased with it. Within
fifteen minutes after reaching the depot
the patty was on its way to Jackson-
ville. The people were greatly pleased
with Mrs. Cleveland, and there was great
regret that the President and hia party
could not remain longer.

The Senatorial party reached here at
7:30 a. m. and left at 8:30 a. m.

COMING TO PALATKA.

The President and His Party Expected Here

at 9 P. M.

President Cleveland and his party are
expecfed to airive from St. Augustine
by special train to-nig-ht at 9 o'clock.
The Committee, composed of Messrs.
Martin Griffin, Sr., II. L. Hart, Oscar
G. Barron, B. P. Calhoun, W.P. Coupt r,
Sherman Conant and S. J. Kennerly,
which went to Jacksonville charged with
the mission of persuading the President
to stop at Palatka, were able to wire
assurances yesterday afternoon that the
Presidential party would strp at Palatka
and that the President would receive
the people from 9 to 11 o'clock.

Another committee will wait upon the
President this morning at St. Augustine
to make further arrangements.

Thousands of hand bills informing the
people that the'r President will be at
Palatka this evening have been sent
down the lines of the railroads, particu-
larly the Florida Southern, and word
has been sent to the dwellers along the
Halifax.

The Putnam House will be profusely
decorated with flowers and the front il
luminated with a profusion of lights in
honor of the President's visit, and it is
the intention to form a guard of honor
from the Gem City Guards.

All who can spare flowers are earnestly
requested to send the last one they have
to the Putnam House, to assist in the
decoration of the parlors in which the
reception w'H be held. Merchants are
requested to remove all boxes and
unsightly objects from the streets in
front of their stores during the day. All
the streets will be put in a tidy condi
tion to-da- y.

A citizens' meeting will be beld at the
Board of Trade rooms at 8:30 to-da- to
make further prejiarations for the Presi
dent's reception..

On account of the President's visit the
Palatka Musicale will hold no meeting

The President will Visit Charleston.

Charleston, S. C, February 22.
President Cleveland passed Ashley Junc-
tion, near Charleston, this morning, but
did not stop in this city. Mayor Bryan
had an interview with him to-da- Tlie
President will stop in Charleston on his
return trip for one hour Saturday morn
ing. Arrangements have been made for
his entertainment while here. A na
tional salute will be fired, the city will
be decorated, and the citizens, soldiers
and civic societies will turn out to do
him honor.

Fa'al Dynamite Explosion.

DuLUTH, Minn., February 22. This

morning at 7:10 an explosion of dynamite
occurred in a rock cut on Fourth street.
Eighteen men were injured. Eight are
now in the hospital. One died upon
reaching the hospital and others cannot
five through tlie day. The men and
rocks were hurled many feet by the
shock. The explosion wai caused by
some cartridges that should have been
tired last Saturday, but which did not
explode till the men resumed work
about them. A few taps on the drills
served to set off the unexploded cart
ridges with the result as stated. A cor
oner inquest will be Held as soon as
possible.

Ns Celebration la Baltimore.

Baltimore, February 22. The recur
rence of the Birthday of George Wash
ington is hardly noticed in this city,
The Federal, State and city offices, as
well as the exclianges and banks, are
closed, but there is no interruption to
general business. The display of bunt-

ing, would give a stranger the impres-
sion that the day is more than usually
gay, but nothing has yet been done to
commemerate the life of tlie father of

"
his country. V

THE PRESIDENT SAFELY HERE.

THE RECEPTION GIVEN mm ut
JACKSONVILLE.

preparations for His Expected Visit

to Palatka.

Mrs. Cleveland Says it is No Wonder reo- -

.le Flock Down Here Kvery Winter

for Our Dellehtful Climate.

Sfteeial to the Paliiika A'euw.

Jacksonvilij, February 22. Grover
Cleveland is actually in Jacksonville, ac

companied by hin charming wife. Mr.
and Sirs. Cleveland are delighted with
the sunniest of Southern State?. They
are more than delighted, they are
enthusiastic.

Tho train bearing the distinguished
visitors puffed proudly into the Way- -

cross depot at exactly this afternoon.
The engine actually seemed to be con-

scious of its precious freight, and steam-
ed majestically into the depot. There
was a moment of intense quietness as
the crowd waited to catch a glimpse
of the President and his wife. The mo
ment the well known figures of the dis
tinguished pair became visible there
arose a cheer from hundreds of lusty pa
triotic throats, giving a true Southern
welcome to the chief of the American
nation and his lovely wife. Befoie the
echoes of the cheer had died away the
roar of cannon, firing a salute of twenty--

one guns from the Florida Railroad
and Navigation wharf, gave notice to
our people that the guests had arrived.

MRS. CLEVELAND'S FIRST WORDS.

Tenderly did the1 President assint his
wife from the train, and as she alighted
on the ground with the gracefulness of
a fawn, she was observed to take a
hearty sniff of our air, and as she did so
she delightedly exclaimed, with all the
enthusiasm of a pleased woman, as she
turned to the President: "Isn't this
glorious! I now can fully realize what
a delightful climate Florida has, and it
is no wonder that people flock down
here every winter anxious to leave the
cold bleak, dismal weather behind
them." And as she said this her pretty
sylphlike figuie as though her
thoughts flew back a few. hours to the
snow and sleet of Washington. Mrs.
Cleveland's tribute to the weather was

evidently indorsed by the President, for
he smiled and made some remark that
could not be distinctly heard by the re
porter.

As the Presidential party drove from
the depot to the St. James Hotel every
balcony on the route, which was from
l'.ridge to Bay, up Bay to Laura, and
from thence to the St. James Hotel, was
crowded with people eager to see and
greet President Cleveland and his wife,
aud the waving of handkerchiefs, tho
throwing up of hats and the hearty
cheers which arose from thousands of

patriotic throats, assured the distin-

guished party that in the hearts of the
people of Florida Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland
had found a warm place.

After a lunch the Presidential party
got themselves ready for a trip to the
Sub-Tropic- and the grand march be
gan in tne following order: liie pro
cession formed on Duval street, with the
right resting on Laura. At 4 o'clock

they marched to Hogan street, thence
south on Hogan to Forsyth, west on

Forsyth to Julia, south on Julia street to
Bay, east on Bay street to Market, north
on Market street to forsytu, west on

Forsyth to Pine street and thence to the
Exposition building in the following or
der:

First division Police in platoons, the
marshal and his aids, band of the First
Florida Battalion, First Florida Battal
ion, Major, w. it. loung, commanding;
Presidential party in carriages, Wilson's
Buttery, Capt. W. D. Barnett, com

manding, mounted as special escort to
the President; Second Florida Battalion,
Major J. I). Lancaster, commanding;
Congressional party in carriages, invi
ted guests in carriages.

Second Division. Formed on Monroe
street, the right resting on Hogan, in
the following order: Kev West Band;
Uniform Hank; Knights of Pythias;
Independent Order of Red Men; Perry
Guards, Capt. Williams commanding;
Duval Guards, Capt Hopkins command
ing; Jacksonville Typographical Union
No. 163; Jacksonville Fire Department,
Chief Peter Jones commanding.

The profession was in charge of the
Marshal of the day, Harkisheimer, as
sisted by T. S. Wilmarth, Col. W. C.
Bird, Charles M. Ellis, Capt. T. E. Buck
man, Dr. Williams, Mel Dancy, R. E.
McMurrav, W. B. Owen, Judge W. D,

Drake, W. II. Simpson, Jr., Charles G.

Pearce, T. Jf. Wilson, J. F. Nit hols, and
John D. TreadwelL

As the procession reached the Sul
Tropical twenty-on- e cannons belched
forth a salute of welcome. Hero the
Presidential and Congressional party
with the addition of Governor Perry,
General F. E. Spinner, Judge Settle,
Colonel J. J. Daniel, Mayor Burbridge,
Colonel J. E. Hart, pre jident of the Board
of Trade, Mr. C. 1L Jonea, oft the Time- -

Union, Mr. S. Fletcher, of the Xrws-IIe- r-

aid, Mr. W. R. Carter, of the Metropolis,
and Mr. L. Jacobs, of the Critique,
were then escotted into the building, tL

President being escorted by Col. Kr
mer, president of the Sub-Tropie- and
Mrs. Cleveland leaning on the arm of
Col. J. IL Thomas. The Presidential
party were then taken to a raised plat
form, and after they were seated, Col,

J. J. Daniel in a short address welcomed

tion it would be an honor indeed, and
one for which its citizens would feel
deeply grateful. She would defray the
expenses of every member of the com-
mittee and her telegraphic, transporta
tion, and hotel facilities were unsupassed.

Senator Vest, of Missouri, in second
ing the claims of St. Louis, said that if
there was anything in the location which
wouia enable the Democratic party to
continue the present brave and honest
administration of the Government, no
sort of local or personal feeling ought to
interfere. If one grain of dust could be
put in the balance which would influ-
ence the issue in the coming contest,
that grain of dust should lie put in the
scale by the location of the convention
in any part of the United States, but he
did not believe that the holding of the
convention in any one" of the cities
named would influence to any degree
the election. Chicago had obtained the
lasi Democratic convention, but bis im-

pression was that Chicago had given the
same brutal Republican majority.
Laughter. In the course of his speech

he declared that he belonged to that
school of Democrats who believed that
all offices of this country should be filled
by competent and worthy Democrats.
Loud and prolonged applause and cheers

and a cry of "Hurrah for David B. Hill."
He believed that unless there was
such an inequality as to ren-
der the ' decision a Prime, he
would give the preference to an honest
Democrat over an honest Republican.
If there were two hotels in a city he
found it easy to convince himself that
the Democratic hotel set a letter table
and furnished a better lied than the lie--

publican hotel. Laughter. If there
were two lines of railroad, one officered
by Republicans, and one by Democrats,
he could easily satisfy himself that the
Democratic ro:id was the smoothest and
freest from accidents. Laughter. An
army that did not reward its own sol
diers would come to ecrief. The party
which did not stand by its own men
would share the same fate. Applause.

H urged that the convention should
be held in a Democratic city and depre
cated the practice of feeding Republican
cities on Democratic sponge cakes.
Laughter. None of the surplus fund

of the Republican party went to a Dem-
ocratic city, and the reason for the suc-

cess of that party :n the past and its for
midable aspect at the present was that
it stood by its political locaUties. Ha
had little sympathy with the argument
that in the selection of a convention city
the comfort of Democrats should be con-

sulted. The Democrat who could not
stand two davs of the hottest weather
ever invented in order to secure some
votes was unworthy of the name. Ap-

plause. He had canvassed for the party
when the thermometer was 103 in the
shade and had fattened every day. The
coming convention would be a short one.
The candidate could easily le named.
Its duty would be to announce a plat-
form on which to go to the country with
the great leader who would carry tlie
Democratic party again to victory. The
candidate would come from New York.
Why should the convention go to that
city instead of to the imperial West, in
order to announce hU name to the peo-

ple of the United States. He hud no
word to say against the crowned States
of the Pacific slope, which to-da- y were

rushing to unequalled empire amid gold
and sunshine and flowers. He had not
one word to whisper against that splen-
did city of lakes where progress and
wealth were unparalelled in the annuals
of the country, but in the coming can-
vass the Democratic party must stand
by its principles and platform and rtly
on the innate strength of tho Democracy
aline.

"I thank God," he said in conclusion,
"that we are iu battle array ami ready
for what is to come. Our leader Las
and will have in his hand the banner,
not drooping, uncertainly and moodily,
but floating wide, fair and definite with
the principles of the party emblazoned
upon it.'' Applause.

Horatio C. King, of Nevada, spoke iu
favor of holding the convention in San
Francisco, believing that the Democratic
party would be greatly benefitted there-

by. He referred to the hospitality of
the people of that city, as attested by
their recent welcome of the Grand Army
of the Republic, and regarded that as an
earnest of what might be expected if the
convention was given to San Francisco.

Martin F. Tarpey, of California, suljj
scribed to every word that had been ut- -

tered by Senator Vest. If one grain of
sand could be put into the balance iu fa
vor of tlie Democratic party and the gen-
tleman could show that by holding th6
convention in Chicago, St. Louis, Cincin-
nati or New York that the grain of sand
would fructify and bring forth Demo
cratic fruit in November, he would not
6tand here askinar that the convention
should be given to San Francisco.

Tlie Democrats of California and the
Pacific coast had been Spartans in the
cause, and winie tney neid rorui the
hand of fellowship to their fellow Dem-

ocrats of the East and South, and while
tliey offered to harbor the convention at
their firesides, they would not wish to
have the pleasure of its society and com-

pany did they not feel tliat they could
be of some service in the great battle
about to be opened.

The people of that section were quick
to resent an insult and prompt to return
kindness, and be believed that if the
Convention came to San Francisco the
response of California would be glorious
an overwhelming majority for the Dem
ocratic nominee. The fires of patriotism
that would be lighted on the pinnacles
of the Sierra Nevada by tbe gentlemen
who would sit in the convention and
ratify the nominee would be carried
triumphantly as flambeaux by tbe gen
tleuien on tlie returning march until the-bla- ze

was quenched in the waters of the
Atlantic
. Every citizen of California, Demo-
cratic and Republican, would torn in
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